
30+ Email Swipe File
Swipe, deploy & profit from my exact campaigns

Congratulations on taking action and becoming a member. The following email swipes you are
about to encounter are the exact email campaigns, offers and subject lines that I have used to
generate thousands of dollars in commissions, and now, they are yours! :)

Feel free to use them as a model, as email copy should never be sent out exactly as it, but
instead, always take the time to change it up ever so slightly and make it your own.

When you take diligent action and apply these emails, the strategies you will learn inside
system, and the ad copy practices, you will soon become a master of generating income from
email.

Please put these emails to great use, I have spent a long time perfecting this craft, and now you
can shortcut yourself to success with my best resources.

Here’s to your large commissions from at home!



✅ COPY & PASTE this "AI Code" for [[email]]

Hi,

Can you copy & paste a single line of code?

Because IF SO, you can use this new AI BOT to make loads of easy
sale, we're talking like 39,114 sales on autopilot, from an AI...

Click Here Now To Get Instant Access To The AI BOT

it's kind of crazy right? Just like the dot com boom was crazy for
websites, the NEW ERA of marketing and sales is going to be largely
controlled Artificial Intelligence.

Add this code now and explode your conversions!

Will you be picking this up now? Or will you be kicking yourself again
later, like you did after the dot com boom?

Talk to you again soon,

Matthew

P.S. Would you enjoy making large amounts of money like Jeff Bezos?
Now you can leverage his wealth and siphon off a piece for yourself,
from his empire. Click here now...



⚠ 39,114 SALES -- No Experience Required?
[[email]] must open this now before it expires…

Hi,

This single line of code brings insane AI TECH to your websites and
generates sales for you.

39,114 sales to be exact using "THIS" AI Tech Bot.

Click Here To See The Bot In Action Now

It's not everyday that you get the jump on a new piece of tech before it
becomes adopted by the masses. Make sure you do not miss out
again...

People who sat on the sidelines during the dot com boom are STILL
kicking themselves, don't miss another shot at greatness.

Will I see you in there?

Or do you need a different method to make some side cash?

This one, will pay you for simply answering a few questions. You can
be extremely lazy and still make lots of money. It's just that easy. What
do you think? Can you answer a few questions?

Click Here To Get A $500 Dollar Check From Your Opinions

It's definitely not for everybody but maybe it's your big breakthrough?

See ya in there?

Talk again soon,

Matthew
P.S. Wanna make $100 to $1000 per day online? Click here now and
get started…



🤖 AI Tech Generates 189,986 for [[email]]
You Don’t Need Any Special Skills Or Experience To Use This…

Hi,

A single line of "Website AI Bot Code" turns any website into a cash
machine?

Click Here Now To See Live Proof Of This In Action

You dont need any experience to use this AI BOT or special skills.
Simply leverage this powerful new AI TECH for massive traffic, leads
and sales to anything you want.

Do you remember when "The Internet" first became a thing in the
90s?

Well, don't miss out in AI, it's the next big thing.

But hey, maybe you are lazy like me and just want to get paid for your
controversial opinion?

If so, you can earn $500 dollar checks super easy.

Click Here Now And Gain Instant Access Tonight

Do you think you will be getting in? Let me know?

Talk soon,

Matthew

P.S. Would you like to earn 1K days of passive online profits? It's
certainly not for everyone but if you want in, click here now and jump
on it...



URGENT MESSAGE -- Please open if you email is [[email]]

Hi,

This is an urgent message to let you know that you can get paid for
answering questions.

Yes, its true. People are earning $500+ per day or more.

Click Here To Claim Your Check Now

Will I see you there? Or should I pass your check on to someone
else?

Let me know if before it's too late to get in.

Talk again soon,

Matthew

P.S. People who clicked the link above, also clicked here...



...are you still awake?

...plz open this now if you are on...line ti si very important

hi

r u still awake at all?

becuz i no that it is late but i had to show u this

it might sound crzy but my freinnd got paid 4 sharing his opinionz -- he
got like 500 hunid bucks

click this link right now to get ur check too okay

will i see u there or not

cuz there are too many surveys for me to take -- i need some help
form u

can u help me?

talk to you again soon

matt

p.s. i dunno if you have seen this one b4 but its like really good to
make the monies with -- so hey maybe give it 1 try tho? ok -- click
here to see the class



🔴 RESPONSE REQUIRED -- Your $500 Dollar Check Will Expire [[email]]

Hi,

Thank you for responding to this email immediately.

It's true, your $500 dollar check will expire unless you take action now.

Click Here To Claim Your Survey Check

You are about to see video proof of Jason opening his check of 500
that he got paid just for sharing his thoughts on controversial subjects.

And if you go right now, you can get paid the same way!

Oh! And this just came across my desk.

And new way to make a solid 5 figure per month income starting your
own online biz!

Click Here To Get Your Start Up Biz Now

There are always new opportunities in the marketplace. Question is,
which one is going to be YOUR big breakthrough?

Talk to you again soon,

Matthew

P.S. Would you enjoy making large and excessive commissions from
home? IF SO, yes please click here now and join our webclass!



ACTION REQUIRED -- Your $3,500 Per Month Paycheck Will Expire [[email]]

Hi,

Yes, it's true! People are making up to $3,500 dollars per month from
"THIS"

...he went from getting $3 to $500 dollars every single day.

Click Here To Secure Instant Access Now

This 1 secret trick got him his $500, want to see proof?

I'll see you on the other side,

Matthew

P.S. Do you want to grow an amazing online empire that can do up to
$3K per day? If so, click here now and get started.



PENDING -- $1,000 in Online Commissions for [[email]]
...open this email right now to claim your commissions

Hi,

Here is a brand new method to make thousands in online
commissions.

If you act now, your pending commissions COULD become a reality.

Click Here Now To Claim Your Commissions

But hey, big comms are not for everyone right?

Maybe you are not ready for the big leagues.

That's okay dude! No Sweat. I have something else you might like?

Click Here for Alternative Money Making Methods Now

Which one will you chose? Maybe both?

Okay, talk to again soon.

See ya,

Matthew

P.S. Do you want to make super affiliate commissions? IF SO, click
this link now.



CONFIRMED -- [[email]] You Qualify for Instant Setup

Hello!

Are you the owner of [[email]]?

IF YES, you qualify for instant setup of a brand new $10,000+ per
week business.

Click Here To Claim Your Instant Setup Now

When you take action immediately, you can start banking up to $10K+
per week with this simple and easy online business system.

But then again, maybe you would enjoy passive profits to the tune of
$1,000+ per day or more? If so, I have something you just might love!

Click Here To Activate Your Passive Profits System

But a word of warning, you must take swift action in order to GET IN
on this opportunity now. Make sure you go before its too late.

Talk to you again soon,

Matthew

P.S. Our most successful students and customers also clicked here.
Others are making up to $3000 per day with this method. You in?



$10,211 per week for [[geo country]] residents?

Hi,

Do you live in country ?

If so, you may qualify to start a new online business and earn up to
$10K+ per week!

Click Here To Grab Instant Access Now!

But please be aware that our most successful students are the ones
who pickup the Platinum package because that gives them the biggest
bang for their buck!

Will I see you in there?

Or are you more interested in making passive profits to the tune of
$1,000 per day from the comfort of your own home?

Click Here To Get Passive Profits Today

Jump on either one or maybe even BOTH of the great opportunities
now.

I'll see you there,

Matthew

P.S. This is how the richest man in the world makes money, and now
you can essentially partner with him to get a big slice of the trillion
dollar pie, click here now!



🤑 PROOF -- $500 dollar check for [[email]]
...would you like to get paid for answering a few questions?

Hi,

Have you seen this guy open his $500 dollar check on camera? LOL

It's crazy, but he got it just for giving his OPINION on a few questions.

Click Here To Get Your Check Now

This WEIRD trick is making average people up to $3,500+ per month
just for sharing their opinion about certain weird and even slightly
controversial topics.

If you can answer a few questions, you can get paid too!

But make sure you take action now because the positions will fill up
fast!

Talk to you again soon,

Matthew

P.S. Do you wanna make an extra $1,000+ per day passive? Click
here now!



TRANSACTION VOIDED -- Your Account Is now FREE [[email]]

Hi,

Have you tried to access either of the sites below yet?

Please remember that if you already have an account, you don't need
to buy another one. But instead just sign in.

Click Here To Access Your Passive Profits Members Area

And don't forget, current members can login. If you're need, you might
need to grab an account.

Then, you can use the 2nd method to earn even more commissions.

Click Here And Start Getting Paid From AZ

You will be glad you did.

Talk to you again soon,

Matthew



⚠ ALERT -- Please Proceed To Activate Your Commissions

Hi,

I am sending you this quick notification to alert you that you have not
activated your new commissions system yet.

Click Here To Activate Your System Now

Most people who do this are really excited about the prospect of
making loads of cash from home. It's very possible and you can too!

Just make sure you jump in on this while you still can.

Click Here And Start Earning Cash With The AZ Method

Did you decide to get in?

Let me know, okay?

Talk again soon,

Matthew



PENDING -- New Commissions for [[email]]
...open this email now to get instant access

Hi,

Did you miss your commissions this week?

Click Here Now To Claim Your Limited Offer

I just wanted to make sure that you had the chance to claim your
commissions this week, loads of new students and customers have all
done the same.

Do you need an additional way to earn money online?

Click Here To Get Passive Profits Today

Which link will you use? Or perhaps you will jump on both?

Talk to you again soon,

Matthew

P.S. Dot com super affiliates and the internet elite have finally
revealed their top secret system for large affiliate commissions, click
here now to get in...



(1) Weird Trick Makes Him $3,500+ Per Month?
...want to see proof? Click here to see the video now!

Hi,

This kinda weird trick has been earning people over 1,000 dollars per
day.

...but the only problem is, it might not be available in your area?

Click Here To See If Online Commissions Still Possible For You

That is your first chance.

Your 2nd opportunity, is to make up to 3,500 per month by giving your
opinion online. Yes, it's true, you can simply give you opinion about
certain things and you will make money.

Just answer a few questions, and you can get paid.

Click Here To Get Paid For Your Opinion Now

My friend Jason is making up to 3,500 doing just that each and every
single month.

Will you be next?

Talk to you again soon,

Matthew

P.S. Jeff Bezos is in court today because is making too much money
from Amazon. Do you want to cash in on this massive cash
behemoth? Click here now to get in...



URGENT -- You have been charged $0.00
...please confirm your complimentary download before it expires?

Hi,

Normally this program is really expensive but you have been granted
complimentary access absolutely for free.

Here is the backdoor link only available for a select few...

Click Here To Get Private Instant Access

And hey, this is important, if the link above is dead or is no longer
working, I have a secondary way for you to get in on this new
opportunity.

This access link is below and it is slightly different that the first one,
but i think that you will pleasantly surprised with the large amount of
commissions it could make you.

Click Here Now To Secure Your Backdoor Access

You will thank me when you do.

I cannot wait to hear how much success you have with this.

Talk to you again soon,

Matthew

P.S. Would you like to become a 7 figure super affiliate? If so, please
click here immediately and join the free webclass. It will reveal a wildly
profitable online business.



🔴 Did you miss this [[email]]?
...a brand new way to make profits from the richest man in the world

Hi,

It has come to my attention that you missed this brand new way to
make $3K per day.

Did you get in when you had the chance?

Click Here Now And Secure 3K Method Now

It's not every day that you get to profit from the richest man in the
world.

But then again, the method above is not for everyone.

Perhaps you would enjoy making $1,000 per day instead?

IF SO, I have just the thing for you. And it's right below.

Click Here For Passive Profits Method Immediately

Both offers today are very good, but which one will you chose?

Do not miss out on your profits my friend.

Talk soon,

Matthew

P.S. Would you like become a massive super affiliate and earn
retarded amounts of clickbank commissions from the comfort of your
own home? Click here now to get started.



⚠ Your Access Link Will Expire [[email]]
...you have less than 19 minutes to open this email

Hi,

Did you know that you have a pending activation link?

You must claim access now before your special chance expires.

Click Here And Grab $1,000 Per Day Commissions

Make sure to get on this okay? Your spot in the queue might fill up.

This is strictly reserved for a first first, first served basis.

Will you be the next big success story?

Talk to you again soon,

Matthew

P.S. Do you know what's even better than $1K per day? Umm, yes its
$3K per day! Click here to get $3,000 per day commission from the
AZ...



ATTENTION -- Do you live in [[geo city]], [[geo region]] ?
Special offer will expire unless you open this email right now…

Hi,

Yes it's true, we have a brand new method that can earn $1,000+ per
day online.

...BUT, it's only to geo_city, geo_region residents!

Do you live in or around that area? If so, please proceed below.

Click Here Now To Claim Your Very Special $1K Per Day Offer

Please be aware that if you DO NOT live in this area, then the offer
may have already expired for you. Go quickly right now.

Will I see you there?

Talk soon,

Matthew

P.S. Do you know the AZ Method yet? This new hack is making
people $3,000 per day or more when they click here. Click this link
now and get in.



🔴 PENDING -- $1,000+ in Online Commissions for [[email]]

Hi,

You COULD have over $1,000+ dollars in pending online
commissions?

But you must click and confirm your access information.

Click Here Now To Claim Your Commissions

And a fair warning, this page is subject to removal at any time.

If you want to make large commissions from home, go there now.

Talk to you again soon,

Matthew

P.S. Do you know who Jeff Bezos is? AKA the Richest man in the
world? Now you can leverage his platform to make loads of online
commissions. Click here now!



🎉 CONGRATULATIONS [[email]], you have WON!
...yes it's true, open this message now to claim your winnings!

Hey,

Only winners been SELECTED to beta test these $500+ per day new
work from home systems.

For people who are serious, this first program can make you $1,000+
from home.

Click Here To Get Massive Passive Profits Now

And then, make sure you check out the 2nd link because you will
discover make millions of dollars with the "AZ Method". Do you know
what AZ stands for?

Click Here To Get $500 Per Day With The AZ Method

And hey, can you do me a favor and let me know how you are doing
with these programs?

Often times, our students go on to make tons of money but I never
hear back from them again LOL can you please tell me if you make
money?

I would love to hear from you.

Thanks,

Matthew

P.S. This guy his a massive 7 figure super affiliate and he is holding a
new webinar class to teach others how to make loads of hot cash.
Click here to join now...



⚠ FINAL NOTICE -- Instant Access Expires [[email]]

Hi,

Your instant access for (2) new income offers will expire.

You MUST chose to act right now before they are gone forever.

#1. Click Here To Get AZ Millionaire

...or, you can make $1,000+ in passive profits below

#2. Click Here To Get Passive Profits Online

You have 2 choices to start earning big commissions online today.

Which one will you chose? And before you, let me remind you or a
quote...

"Poor people say ...which one should chose,

but rich people say ...how can i have both?"

Which one are you?

Talk to you again soon,

Matthew

P.S. Do you want to become a 7 figure super affiliate? Click here now



❌ WARNING -- Your Registration Will Expire [[email]]

Hi,

You have less than 24 hours to take immediate action.

Click Here Now Before Your Link Expires

Your new registration will expire after 07.22.20 and then the link will
die.

Does the hyperlink still even work?

If the offer above has already expired, then I'm sorry but it's too late
for you. But there still might be a chance for you to GET IN with this
backdoor offer below.

Click Here To Access The Secret Commission Backdoor

This offer is exclusive, please take action if you are serious now.

Only available for a limited time.

Is it still open?

Talk to you again soon,

Matthew

P.S. Our most successful subscribers also clicked here. Do you want
to earn from multiple income streams? Now available.



⚠ FINAL NOTICE -- Your Access Will Expire [[email]]

Hi,

This is an URGENT message to let you know that your access may
expire.

The secret "NETFLIX" algorithm hack will expire in less than 24 hours,
you must act now.

Click Here To Secure Instant Access Now

Make sure that you crate your account before its too late.

Ordinary people are now making up to $432/day with this method.

Will I see you there?

Talk soon,

Matthew

P.S. The people who clicked the link above, also clicked here and
made large amounts of money. Click here now.



🔴 ATTENTION -- I need a YES or NO by tonight…

Hi,

Look, I have notified you several times about this money making
opportunity and I'm not sure if you have taken action on it yet or not.

You need to make a decision before your chance is gone forever.

Click Here To Say YES and Get In Today

OR...

Click Here To Say NO and Start A New Opportunity

But make sure that you chose 1 or the other now, time is limited.

I know that you will make the right decision.

Talk again soon,

Matthew



💰 Congratulations [[email]], you just made in $400 commissions…

Hi,

Just imagine what it would be like if you were getting emails like that
every single hour of the day.

...just like I do!

"Congrats, you just made $400 dollars"

...or

"You just earned a brand new commission"

Do you want to start getting payments just like that?

Click Here To Start Earning Daily Commissions Now

You could be earning thousands of dollars per day in raw affiliate
commissions just like thousands of others each and every single day.

Click Here To Jump In On This Massive Income Opportunity

Will I see ya in there? I sure hope you, you will be glad you joined.

Talk soon,

Matthew



...a simple form $400+ per day?

Hey,

I don't have much time, I about to go and hang out at the beach and
sip mojitos all day.

But before I go, I wanted to show you 2 new ways to make $400+ per
day.

Click Here For Method #1 and Get In

Then, if you want to compound your results, make sure you get in on
#2 as well.

Click Here To GET IN With Method #2

Will I see you there?

Or will you miss out on this ez cash money.

Talk soon,

Matthew



(2) New Commission Checks for [[email]]

Hi,

I just discovered 2 brand new programs that are making me fresh
cash!

The first one made me $400+ in commissions yesterday, wanna see?

Click Here To Claim Commission Check #1 For You

Warning -- Offer above available only for a limited time.

OH! And I've got another income stream that is making me passive
profits.

If you put it into action, it can make you $1,000 dollars per day! OMG!
So cool.

Click Here To Claim Your 2nd Commission Check

What are you doing to do?

Poor people say things like "which one should I chose?"

But rich people say things like "how can I have both?"

Which one are you? I know you'll make the right choice.

Talk to you again soon,

Matthew



✅ $1,000 Dollars in Online Commissions for [[email]]

Hi,

Brand new system makes YOU $1,000 dollars per day in online
commissions!

BUT! Make sure that you take action on this now, I'm not sure how
long this will be available.

Click Here To Claim Your Access Now

Brand new people and average people alike a using systems just like
this one to make large amounts of commissions from home.

Get in now, and I will see you at the top!

Talk to you again soon,

Matthew



🔴 URGENT NOTICE -- Your Access Link Will Expire [[email]]

Hi, how's it goin?

This is an extremely urgent notice to inform you that you can make
$1,000+ per day.

Online commissions have never been easier! This system is plug &
play! But do not delay because your spot in the queue might expire.

Click Here To Lock In Your Position Now

Again, your access link will expire. Do not wait too longer. You will lose
your spot in line.

As of right now, there may only be a few minutes remaining.

Click Here And Grab Your Account Before It Expires

Jump in now, you will be glad that you did.

Make sure you shoot me a replay after you do, and tell me if you
made money.

Talk soon,

Matthew



🔥 [[email]] Make $1,000 per day?

Hi,

Would you like to make $1,000+ per day online?

I found this brand new offer that is going to show average people how
to start making some great money from home, it's crazy, but you really
can make good cash with this!

Click Here To Get Started Now

But please be warned, this offer could come down at any time.

Go right now, and jump on this while it's hot.

Talk soon,

Matthew


